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Ff R WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP. 

ASTHMA, COUGHS. BRONCHITIS, SORU 
TURO ...TARRH, DIPHTHERIA

Vaporized Cresoleoe stops tliAnsrorysms of 
Whooping Cough. Ever drecde . Croup can
not exist where Cr- -ne if- used. It octs 
directly on nose r .oat. leaking breathing 
easy in the cast . colds, soothes the sore 
throat and stops the caugh. It is a boon to 
sufferers of Asthma.
Cresoleoe is e powerful germicide, acting both 
as a curative and a preventixe in contagious 
diseases. Cresolene's best recommendation is 
its thirty years of successful use.
Tor Bale by i.U Druggists
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet
Cresoleoe Antiseptic 
Throat Tablets, simple 
and soothing for the 

■irritated throat, 10c. 
Leeming. Miles Co., 
Limited. Agents, Mon
treal, Canada. 308

Frederick, as one who knows, that no 
such demain d or suggestion was ever 
trade by the admiralty to the dele
gates at that conference. There was

at Riohiibucto Car>c 50(00
Reconstruction of approach and 

headblock on Richibutfto 
wharf 5000

OUR OTTAVv'A LETTER

net one word »f difference between j qv, complete breakwater and piers 
the British government and myself or I ;n Ric-hibucto harbor 9000
my colleague, Mr. Brodeur when we' Construction of wharfs In tidal 
met to discus; a Canadian navy. , ;

Mr. Foster interrupted and asked, 
there* were not certain questionsj gaekville on Tamtramane 

assented to at the conference that are! rjvt,r 1000O
nut before Parliament. Construction of wharf at

Sir Frederick—There were none. It siudiac

WHEN HALLEY'S COMET
WILL BE VISIBLE

An Interesting Article About 
Great Phenomenon

the

1 waters of St. John rivers 30000 
• J Construction of public wharf at

• were none. It 
was agree d hcxvever, that if matters 
could b,» arranged each dominion 
should meet with the First Lord of I 
the Admiralty and then consider such 
resolutions as woudd bust suit each ! 
colony.

This is not all, my friends opposite.

10000
To purchase creosoteil timber 

for works in the Maritime Pro
vince's generally 20000

The naval debate vas resumed in 
the Commons last week and resolved 
Itself Into an animated d scussion that 
will,! pr.baMy last for Several week?.

The law makers are keyed to a high 
pitch over this imiportant national 
question and nearly all will deem it 
their solemn duty to place on record, 
not only their own" , iews. but also the 
views of tne people whom they have 
the honor to represent. Once again 
has the great Liberal Chieftain. S;r 
.Wilfred Laurier, proven himself the 
man of the hour, and made himself 
worthy of the acclaim of his fellow 
Canadians ‘Canada’s Greatest States
man.' His powerful and patriotic 
speech In Parliament in support of a 
Canadian navy will live in history. It 
Will implant within the heart and mimd 
of every born Canadian whether at 
home or abroad, an immovable desire 
to respect and admire a country where 
In its people rule, where advancement 
is the pass word and national great
ness t'he goal.

Much interest rs being (taken in the 
debate, as is shown by the crowded 
galleries, both at afternoon and even- 

^>ng sessions.
.Frederick Bcrden 

•ÿrederiok Borden in a rnagni- 
"fleent speech of nearly four hours to 
crowded galleries discussed the naval 
hill exhaustively. He outlined every 
phase of the proposed measure so ef
fectively that the opposition disturbers 
Were completely dazed. Tlhe minister 
proved to the satisfaction of all that 
they had utterly ignored their bolemn 
agreement with 'the government tn 1909 
and now they woulj taxe $25,000,000 
of the peoples money, send it away 
from Canaria, have it spent how and 
where nobody knows, at any rate to 
"have it spent beyond the control of 

• Canadians. Sir Frederick announced 
that aiy-4tnmediate start would be 
madu <0 provide the pessonnel of the 

*^Tvy by the purchase of two train
ing ships. The Rainbow, which has 
already been arranged for will be plac
ed on the Pacific coast and a far 
larger ship, either the Niobe or the 
tii.arliete will be obtained for the At-

have. even gone so far os to hurl sneers
and vlurs at our leader Sir Wilfred
l^nur1er. ns orie who has been <31 s-
loyal. But all such in-sinuations c:o
for ina: gli't. 1 am one, devlarcl Sir
Fre<l rick, who will abso lutely "e-inliJ •
in the unswt r v;rg pair lutism of my
loadc■r and I am hound t ■ say that his
(The Pnmitr) name w Ml lire long,
not 1 inly U'i>f n the anna L of Canada.
but t h. British Km,;>ire a < well, as one
who has [irt vi-int< rl and av. rt< d strife
wide.:i i w a s .« o connu on in the oklin
days.

George E. Foster
Mr. Foster in replying to the Min

ister of Militia, wandered so far away 
from the issue in the beginning of 
his speech that he ha(] to be informed 
of the question amid an uproar of 
cheers from the govern aunt support

ers. He then proceeded to attack 
the Prime Minister on being disloyal 
to the British Crown, which created 
but little enthusiasm, save rom his 
own colleagues. The ex-Minist* r of 
Finance went ou to" say that he did 
not believe in a regular contribution 
to the imperial navy, but the present 
issue he declared was one of emer
gency and the government was in
deed short sighted if they did not 
see fit to comply with the Admiralty. 
It was not the Opposition, said Mr. 
Foster, that was breaking faith with 
the Empire, but this fell upon the 
shoulders of the Canadian delegates 
to the Imperial Conference. He de
clared that Br. Borden and Mr. Bro
deur as delegates to that conferen:-e 
knew it all' and ‘asked for nothing.’ 
It should not have 'been a case for 
this government to present the Im
perial authorities with (instructions 
but they should have gone there to 
accept instructions. He ridiculed the 
government policy and ideas as petty 
and narrow, respecting their gratitude 
to ;the Motherland. Mr. Foster ex- 
presse,) the view that it was the dom.- 
inant wish of the Admiralty for all 
the colonies to join in and give con
tributions to the Imperial navy and 
acknowledge their judgment as su-

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
will LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh i- a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
inn.-t lake internal remedies. Hall's 
Catarrh ( me is taken intcrnall/, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not .1 

quack medicine. Il was prescribed by 
one of-the best physicans in this coun
try for year-\and is a regivar prescrip
tion. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best liloo 1 
purifiers, acting directly on th<* miic<mis 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
lie-two ingredients is wlial produces 
such wonderful results in caning 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free'.

E. J. C HENEY A CO.. Props., 
Toledo, ().

Sold bv Druggists price 75c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for consti

pation.

FREDERICTON, FYh. IT—In the 
supreme court today judgments in 
the following cases were delivered:

Crocket vs. Town of Campbellton.— 
This was an action for damages ve
ga ins t the defendant tor recusing to 
supply him with water for a motor 
engine used in .his printing office. 
Judge . : '.cod upheld the contention 
of the to.,,n council on every Im
portant point. He held that the town 
council, acting in the interests of the 
whole people, had a erfect right, 
when there was danger of a shortage 
in the water supply, to decide what 
services should be cut off. Their ac
tion in terminating the supply for the 
plaintiff's motor engine had not in- 
tenferred with the domestic or sani
tary service of the town and His Ho
nor held could not ve regarded as a 
breach of contract and there was no 

negligence, and no maliciousness. 
There was no evidence, he said, to 
justify the finding of the jury in fa
vor of the plaintiff. The court un
animously decided to grant the de
fendant a new trial.

In the Scientific American of Jan., S 
1 it 1 ), Ji lin C. Dean, giws the relative 
posttlmi of Halley's comet, the earth 
and the sun, as follows:

During this period (Jan. I to March 
24) the com t will lie visible,, with the 
ti l s - pc. in the western eventing sky, 
hut ' n Mar. 24. when passing lxick of 
1 he sun. will be invisible for several 
days. The distance between the earth 
and the comet at this time wilt be 
165,000,000 miles.

"When the «.omet next emerges from 
:hv rays "f the sun it will have -hift- 
: d to til. morning sky, rising before' 
dawn a.nd for the first time becoming j 
an jit '/resting object to the naked eye ^ 
i 1 server. The earth and comet will 
m ;v Vapidly approach each other and 
tit latter will greatly increase in bril-, 
liancy. j

,\!" at April 20 it will pass its near-! 
est point to the sun and on May 18 
v,-1 again disappear fin the sun's rays. 
Tills tint", however, pas-ing in the 
frost of the great luminary. It is pre
dicted that the nucleus will cross the 
sun's disk ;:b nit fiv. Vninntes of a de
gree from its centre, thus furnishing 
,n opportunity to observe whether the 
nucleus is opaque to the sun's rays.

Tin transit will not be visible in 
the United States as i't will occur after 
-unset here.

On the night of May 18 the earth 
and comet will rush past each other 
and the earth will probably sweep 
through the tail of the comet. They 
will he only 12,000,000 miles apart. Af
ter May IS the comet will attain its 
maximum of splendor in the evening 
sky, and in a few days thereafter its 
glory will rapidly fade. | |

_______________ j
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SWEET ARE THE USES

OF THE INTERCOLONIAL

MR. OAK HAS ACCEPTED

FREDERICTON, Feb. 16—Hon. C. 
E. Oak of Bangor, who is here today, 
confirms the report, recently given 
currency that he was to enter thepreme in the disbursement of such a . . __ . 1 employ of the New Brunswick Rail-donation. To sum the matter up, he !

seriously believed that the present 
proposed Canadian navy would in a 
very few years, find its way to the 
scrap 'heap, and as a consequence 
total up a debt to Canada of 90 to 
lOO millions df dollars in wasted mon
ey.

Public Works Estimate of N. d.
Repairs and 'improvements on 

harbors and' rivers generally, $21000
Dipper harbor, St. John Co. 14000 

Dorchester wharf, York Co. 1000 
Kouch i'bouguas harbor, Kent Co. 1500

2000

way. He is now vice-president and 
manager of the Miiramichi Lumber Co 
but will sever his connection with 
that concern when he enters upon 
his new duties in next July.

It is Mr. Oak’s intention to reside 
either in St. John .or Fredericton, 
will act as assistant to W. T. White-

Parliament turned down Dr. Black's 
motion to hand over the Intercolonial 
to the C. P. R. for that was what it 
amounted to. No other railway that 
we know wants the government road. 
Dr. Black is, perhaps, not right in 
his contention that a private company 
would do more to develop the Mari
time Provinces. -On the other hand, 
he is, perhaps, right when he says 
that a private company would make 
more money out of it. But just here 
is where Mr. Black goes astray. The 
last thing people-owned' railway 
should try to do is make money. If 
should give good service, run fine pas
senger trainsy charge reasonable 
'freight rates, and seek to pay expen
ses. All this the Intercolonial does. 
Even its deficits are to be counted to 
it for gain. They show-' that it is not 
robbing tfte people to fatten balance 
sheets. The Intercolonial is an ob
ject-lesson in altruism to other rail
ways that are not managed on such 
high principles. It is a good thing 
and our own and Canada does not 

Even its din-

Scott’s Emulsion
is the original—has been 
the standard for thirty-five 
years.

There are thousands of 
so-called “just as good” 
Emulsions, but they are 
not—they are simply imi
tations which are never 
as good as the original. 
They are like thin milk—,, 
SCOTT’S is thick like a 
heavy cream.

If you want it thin, do 
it yourself—with water— 
but dont buy it^ thin.

FOR SA.LB ttY ALL DRUGGISTS

Bend 10c., name of pap er and this ad. for emr 
beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-Book. 
Each bank contains a G ood Luck Penny.

SCOTT & BOWNE
126 Wellioftl** Street, West Tore at*. Oat,

FRESH
FISH

«•FRUIT
Fresh Cod, Halibut, Mack
erel, Fiindon Haddy, Salt 
Cod, Bloaters, and Kip

pered Herring.

ORANGES, 15 to 30c. per doz. 
APPLES, per peck or barrel.

11 BAKERY
Jan. 18—if.

For Sale.

He ! want' to part with it.

6t. John 10000
Enlargement Moncton wharf 14500
Extension Neguac wharf on 

Maramiiohi Bay 2000
New Mills wharf, Rest. Co. 5000
Roadlway to breakwater pier at

Petit Rocher, GIo. Co. 1200
Repairs to Point du Chene

ibreakwate. 2000
To (build new breakwater wharf

Untie. The Niobe will likely be the 
Choice. This ship cost the Admiralty 
43 000 000, she is ten years old, has a
compliment at 600 men and officers, _______________ ____ ____________
«t speed of over twenty knots and ai■1 i LameqUe wharf improvements 
cost the Canadian government $10u, | ^j0rnevqie breakwater wharf, 
000 She will replace the proposed 
Boadicea and will therefore consid
erably lessen the cost of the navy 
from $11)690,000 to $ll,ll50j0l00. Sir 
Frederick, showed the unreasonable
ness of the Opposition on many oc
casions. He declared that their lead
er. Mr. R. L. Borden, hod «many 
months ago agreed and approved of 
the Prime Ministers sentiments, where 
in it should be the policy of the 
British empire to encourage less war 
an(i develope more colonization in her 
overseas dominions, by the colonies 
themselves branching out in .matters of 
this kind.

The minister remarked that until 
recently had the leader of the op
position always been in favor of the 
Canadian * built navy, which he de
clared would become a greater benefit' 
to the mother country than any other) 
preposition that could be made. But 
todav it is a far different story. W hy.
Because the disgruntled members in 
his (R. L- Borden) ranks, knew we.
What their leadens attitude was on 
this question and not being agreeable 
advanced in cold blooded style, placed 
a pistol to his head and said ‘Now xou 
reconsider your previous sanction 
the building of a Canadian navy. ^

Then again the ‘deputy lea er o 
the Opposition' Mr. Fester, *»' hur
riedinto -line, declared Sir Frederick,
£or it will be remembered that at Hall 
Fax ho (Mr. Foster) said ‘that to bui d f 
a Canadian navy would be the great- '

' est step forward that Canada had ev
er made.' Rut today Mr. Poster is so 
wrapped up by that narrow policy of 
the opposition tl.at he not only pic
tures blue ruin for the empire, but 
also distress for Canada. The Niin-

how

ling cars .preach a sermon, which is 
head of this city, who has success- tbat jn .these w,hen meat ls a
fullly managed the New Brunswick ! luMury tfor ^ rfch and buitter jg 
railway lands for thirty five years. worth jts wejgh.t in gold and eggs are 
The salary attached to the position is 
said to be* a very snug one.

The cottage on Pleasant Street, 
Newcastle, owned by Mrs. E. Anslow. 
In good repair. Furnace; bathroom; 
electric lights.

Will be sold at a very reasonable 
figure, to. dose deal at once.

Address :
H. B. ANSLOW, 

Campbellton.
N 4—tfi.

more preei'ous than rubies, the best 
; taible d'hote dinner om tihe continent

It is announced that in the course be put ^ for a 4oUBr._-CWitert'
of a few weeks twenty inon-comimiss-
ioned officers and men from No. 31 

company, Royal Regiment, will be | 
sent to Halifax, thus reducing the j 
company's strength from eighty 
sixty men.

. V, eekly..

MARITIME

A long famous girls bachelor club 
of Brooklyn has been completely put 
out of business by the demon Matrim
ony.

A German has invented a safe that 
to is said to be burglar proof, and is 

i called the roundabout. It is a .poly
gonal steel arfair which revolves free
ly on bail bearings. It is built into a 
wall and’ is in constant motion when 
looked, so that burglars cannot get 
hold of it to drill.

EXPRESS
-VIA

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

— IS

CHATHAM JUNCTION.

Under New Management sine» 
Sept. 1st, 1909. Terms moderate.

EDGAR VYE. Proprieto*

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
George MeSweeney, Prop.

Moncton, - - N. B

F. L. Pedolin, M. D.,
Pleasant Street. 
NEWCASTLE

0, J, McCULLl, M A.,M. B.
Graduate Royal College o. S irgery L 

on Mu gland.
SPECIALIST

Diseases tf Eye, Ear and Tnroat.
Office ot the late J. H. Morriso 

St John N. B

Dr. F.C. McGratH
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Pleasant Street. Newcastle, N. B. 
No. 30-lyr.pd.

Gates’ Acadian Liniment
uins unequalled a Liniment 

o an or beast.

7135 u1 ■ )i vian liters
an.

nvifforatiriT yrup-
(j re chronic diseases when taken 

cog her.

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIAL! I ES'

send
inconsistent were 
friends* opposite. They would 
huge sums of money away from Can
ada to be spent in far distant lands 
and -leave unprotected. unforgotten, 
the great Canadian trade routes, har
bors and commerce of our dominion. 
They have heralded broadcast .many 
misleading statements. They declar
ed that the admiralty bad demanded 
the automatic service of Canada s, 
fleet in time of war. Let me tell 
these honorable gentlcjmcn, s "d Sir

HE best customers I have are people who simply can
not learn to like ordinary tea —they find in Union 
Blend a richness and delicacy coupled with a strength 
that other teas do not even approach.

They gladly pay the price—forty cents a pound—because 
they realize it is tea economy. It is economy, because it 

goes half as far again as ordinary tea; 
indeed, being unaccustomed to its 
strength, most people make it too 
strong at first. Then, they learn that 
a little Union Blend makes more tea and 
makes it far better than can be made 
from a good deal of the common kind.

TRY 
EVEN A 
HALF 
POUND

aster of Militia wnnt on to s.ioixv
the ideas of lus qq y0Ur grocer and get a pound packet of Union 

Blend—be sure my picture is on the end—and try it for 
yourself. One single pound carries conviction.

Union Blend one pound packets■— the pound 
packets only—contain coupons that are worth 
money to you. But this is only an advertisement 
—the tea itself is worth the price, fully.

''pHERE is
only one 

way for you to 
prove that Union 
Blend Tea is all I 

claim—better than other teas. Try it. 
If it is not up to your expectations, 
I stand tolose more than you do. For 
my advertising can only induce you 
to try it once—can only introduce 
Union Blend to you ; after that, its 
own quality must continue to sell it. 
Yet I am not only willing but anxious 
to ri;,k the test^-will you give me that 
chance? Go to your grocer, get a 
single pound,—or a half pound if 
you prefer—and I shall be perfectly 
satisfied to accept your decision.

O
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THE
t

train between

HALIFAX and MONTREAL
Meals Table d’hote 

Breakfast 75c. 
Luncheon 75c. 
Dinner $1 .OO.

Direct connection at Pou aventure 
Union Depot with Grand Trunk trains 
for the West.

Card Systems,
Loose Leaf System*,
Manifolding Systems,
Modern Methods of.Analysing Result*, 
Latest Office Systems,
Latest Edition of Pitman's Shorthand, 
Qeneral up-to-dateness,
Free Catalogue to any address

S. Kerr,
Principal, 

Oud Fellows’ Hal

Drs, H. G. & i. SPROUL,

Teeth extracted without pain hy the 
of Nitrous Oxide Gfcae er otner Anaehtetice.

Artificial teeth set in gold, rubber sad 
celluloid, Teeth filled etc.

Newcastle, office Quigley Block’ 
Chatham, Benson Block.

Dp. J. D. MacMillan,
Artificial Teeth invert c es 

Teeth extracted wit ir.it 11 u > Vie 
use of gas or local i u i s t lieties eeth 
filled, crowned, etc. 1 st ass work 
at reasonable rates.

Office, Lounsb ry Block.
Newcastle, N. B. 

Hours 9 a m. to 5'30 p. in. 7 p. m. to 
8 p. m

Telephone No. 73.

GATES’ LITTLE GEM PILLS. 
— A Dinner Pill for the Liver 
and Bowels. Action gentle and 
efficient.

. 60 YEARS*
' TTHTeîEexperience

SFS&Æ3&2Y4. Trade Marks 
Designs 

•’Tr. Copyrights <3æ-
Anyone û f I; viol* And description

I'ltck’.y r.2f <• r oniaion free wlict -k ■au-vc.viio’i id pr-;br-!'!v r>d;entc.b!c. v
ir.ne ptricti ?nontideiTlui. HANDEOOlC oa Fêtent»

: free. z.‘! '■ for ccc"kkrl'i.»ii*itvr'-'3e
l-:T -i.'.i I'.kL'i ti-roL 'h Kuna A (Xv tticUve 

i cc " U not k w :. 'out charge, In. the

• . . ... • vnf WfOsWk Largest Cl*- 
■ÙHÙ ;,i t l’T7 ® )o<vbp.L 'i^rr-r*

v v , v > ,.7-i L j QA:\ yue prepa 4» H<,ld bj

rH0TEL MIRAMIOlP
Opened January 190b.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel tn Northern 

New Brunswick.
juts, P. WHALE V, Proprietor

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. tf.
Feature»

HOTEL MIRAM1CHI

Teltphone Connection in Koch Row- 
ArtUticallj Furnished Rooms with nvate 

Baths
Building is of Brich xdh Adti«yu >. Fire 

Protection
Situât ion—The £Fe»*-' of the Sv r Oman's 

Paradise
Best Pithing Privi'ey on the *Vo- \ 

Provided
lmytorUd Chefs 
Five Sample Hooiu* 
hivern S.'cble.■ */, •« n

x
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